Have Something to Share?

Do you have a best practice that others may find helpful? Are you using RMS in a way that makes your life easier? Do you have a topic you’d like to see highlighted in a future newsletter? Let us know! Fill out this short form with your idea.

RMS Training

Sign up for RMS Training!

- Select your preferred date
- Tell us what training you want
- Registration form can be found on our website.

As always, if the available days/times do not work for you, please email us at RMSHelp@umn.edu. We can come to your site as well.

9th Annual GME Coordinator Conference

On Friday, September 13th, MMCGME will be hosting the 9th annual GME Coordinator Conference at DoubleTree by Hilton in Minneapolis. Unsure if you’ve registered? Check this list to see if you’ve previously signed up (updated 7/29/19). Not on the list? Register today!

Guest speakers this year will include:

- **Louis Ling, MD**: Senior Vice-President for Hospital-based Accreditation at the ACGME
- **Juanita Braxton, PhD**: Administrative Manager for Surgical Education at University of California Davis Health. She is also a charter member of the ACGME's Coordinator Advisory Group.
- **Tom Thibodeau**: Distinguished Professor of Servant Leadership. You can see one of his presentations here.

Save the Dates

- On August 6th at 12p we will be hosting the AHME Webinar, *Intentional Recruitment* in Mayo G254-16. The UMN Pediatrics program will be hosting the webinar on the West Bank in the Wilf Family Center Conference Room 1 + 2 as well.
- Join us for the AHME Webinar on *Navigating the New Transitional Year Program Requirements* on October 1st from 12p-1p in Mayo G254-16 on the UMN campus. No RSVP is required. If you wish to attend this webinar at another site, it's available for purchase through AHME.
- **Education Leadership Workshop**, Friday, September 13th from 7:30a-1p. This event is open to Program Directors, Associate Program Directors, Site Directors & Core Faculty. Develop mini-strategies with your colleagues to address major challenges through this interactive workshop with self-selected topics. Registration is limited to the first 50 participants. Breakfast and lunch are included. Also, hear an ACGME update from Louis Ling, MD.

Recipe of the Month

Summer is winding down, but that doesn't mean grilling season is over! This recipe has you grilling watermelon. Try out this *Grilled Watermelon Salad with Sweet and Spicy Vinaigrette*. Plus, there's caramelized pecans!

Have a recipe you’d like to share? Let us know and we will feature your recipe in an upcoming newsletter.
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